
    Sunday Services— In-person services are  
    suspended until further notice.  Please watch the  
    weekend news and our website for details about virtual 
    services which are being planned. Want to get an  
    email giving you the Zoom link to the service?  
    Email uuerie.zoom@gmail.com 

    Theme for May:  Nature and the Earth 
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Mission                                                            

                                                     

INSPIRE, CONNECT, ACT                                                              

We are a vibrant and inclusive religious 

community. 

We:                                                        

*INSPIRE personal and spiritual growth;                                                      

*CONNECT in fellowship and  service;                                                              

*ACT for peace and justice. 

 

Vision     

                                                                                   

We will:                                                      

*Share the wisdom of our guiding principles 

and nurture all  who come  seeking personal 

and spiritual growth.                                                  

*Be a welcoming, inclusive, and expanding 

religious congregation with diverse ideas and  

beliefs reflected in  our services and  programs.                                                         

*Establish ourselves as a strong presence in the 

region through greater community 

engagement. 

Covenant                                                                         

We:                                                          

*Covenant to promote a culture of  compassion 

and acceptance in our relations with each 

other.                                                                     

*Promise to listen with the intent to  

understand and to  communicate in an honest 

and respectful manner, even when we disagree.                             

*Acknowledge that conflict is an opportunity 

for growth. 

May 3 The Fungus Among Us 

Service coordinated by Kelly Armor and Marybeth McCarthy 

Our theme for May is Nature and the Earth. This service will devote itself to the 
wonders of mushrooms. These often overlooked lifeforms are essential for           
forest health, nourish humans and other animals, and provide an inspiring      
metaphor for creativity in community. Kelly and Marybeth, both dedicated         
fungus foragers, will share poetry, stories, science, and personal commentary. 

May 10 Iridescence 

Guest speaker Blair Tuttle, service coordinator Regis Sabol 

Iridescence is the phenomenon of certain surfaces that appear to gradually 
change color as the angle of view or the angle of illumination changes. Blair is a 
physics professor at Behrend and this subject is one of his favorites. Join us for 
an all ages presentation on iridescence in animals. 

May 17 The Carousel of Time– A Flower Communion 

Led by Reverend Charlie Dieterich and Readers 

 Norbert Capek's "Flower Ceremonies" were full of hope in a Europe that was 
becoming hate-filled, scary and unsafe.  Now, 100 years later, can we see beauty 
and community in a bouquet of flowers again? They will always be a guidepost 
for our future. This is my way of saying thank you and good bye.  "We're captive 
on a carousel of time. We can't return, we can only look behind from where we 
came."  

May 24  Reefer Sanity: How an Ancient Medicine is  
       Coming Full Circle                        
Led by Rev. Alex Holt (bio on page 6),      
   service coordinated by Dixie Morrow 

The cannabis story is a long and only recently tumultuous one. How do we        
create balance from the still powerful fearful stories in the movie Reefer            
Madness. Here's the original trailer from 1936.  What are the next chapters in 
the western fascination and fear of cannabis?  

May 31 Green New Deal 

Guest speakers Lynn Armel and Makayla Alicea, coordinated by Kelly Armor 

The Green New Deal is a bold legislative proposition that addresses both        
climate change and economic inequality. Our guests are two young activists          
involved in local and state initiatives to create a sustainable future for the             
environment that also creates jobs and opportunity for all.  

May 2020 

     The Beacon 
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A Word from Rev. Charlie 

“Nothing is Settled: Everything Matters” - Rev. James Curtis, Norfolk, VA 

It has taken me a decade of ministry to figure something out, and so I want to share this as my final             
contribution to the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Erie’s Beacon. 

I see it as the fundamental awareness that differentiates Unitarian Universalism as a faith.  You might call it 
the “Zeroth Principle” if you like things in lists.  It shapes my understanding of the Seven Principles, but it is 
different.  It isn’t a positive-sounding statement, something to strive for like use of the democratic process or 
world community.  It isn’t a personal decision like encouragement to spiritual growth or dignity.  Instead it is 
how I understand the world, and that understanding makes me Unitarian Universalist. 

“We live in a world that was created by us, is maintained by us, and will be envisioned by us.” That’s how I 
say it.  And if you are in an attacking mood, you can say no – the planet existed before Homo sapiens.  You 
can ask “who is this ‘us’?”  You can point out that one day the sun will become a red giant and fry the planet 
with plasma, ending all life.  That is your choice. 

My statement is just a corollary of James Curtis’s statement that “Nothing is Settled: Everything Matters” 
which is not a belief, it is a fact.  

Nothing is settled.  I wish this were not true.  I wish God could save me and then I could just enjoy life.  I 
wish once we all decided that clean water and clean air are good, our nation would keep these things true.  I 
wish once everyone said “one nation,  indivisible” all would respect everyone as their co-citizen.  Our Seven        
Principles call us to engagement every day, hold us responsible, every day.   

Everything matters.  The choice of whether we work for quality education for all children, or just for ours, 
matters.  How we invest in healthcare, and for whom, matters.  How prisoners and the elderly are cared for 
and kept safe, or not, matters.  No individual decision is a binary of good and bad, each decision has its own 
reasons, but all decisions together shape our hearts and shape the world.   

COVID-19 has reminded me of this relationship.  My wearing a mask matters to all, not just to me.  Realizing 
that my behavior shapes what “normal” is, and normal behavior is what determines infection rates, and      
determine how many people will die, is an awful realization.  Social distancing  matters – not only to those 
violating the rule but also to all who they are in contact with. There is no “them,” it is all “us.”   Our actions as 
a society during this pandemic matter, and will shape the world our children inherit.    

Everything matters when false rumors reduce vaccination rates, and people die from controllable diseases.  
Political forces know that voters vote their fears and emotions, so seeding doubt through rumor or innuendo 
will be what swings the election-- more important than any facts or speeches.  The stories we tell determine 
what happens.  If we sow division through microaggressions, like a confederate flag, or make a racist, sexist, 
able-ist, jingoist remark, we shape society’s vision of itself.  Every single bit matters. 

We, Homo sapiens, are all that can shape the future in a world of randomness and uncertainty. Individual 
choices seem unimportant, but society’s choices come from individuals.  And society’s beliefs create good 
medical systems, fair courts, safe drinking water, peace.   God does not have a plan.  God does not control all.   
Our faith is not concerned whether you believe God is simply letting us drive the tractor or that we created 
‘God’ to placate the masses.  Our faith tells us that we have power…  and therefore responsibility.  How will 
we act responsibly?  How will you act responsibly? 

I hope to see you all on Sunday, May 17, whether by Zoom or at a distance.  I’ll say my goodbyes then and via 
the UUCE Weekend News.   For now, I will wish you all peace and joy on the journey.  

~Rev. Charlie Dieterich 

My last office hours (probably via zoom): Tuesday, May 12th from 11 AM to 1 PM, Wednesday May 13th 7 
PM to 9 PM. Or call or write any time.   
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As our pledge drive winds down, I’d like to thank everyone who has offered their financial support to our           
congregation. The Finance Committee and the Board of Trustees will soon be adjusting our budget proposal 
so we are in line with the pledges we have received. Please see next month’s Beacon and Weekend News for 
details about a Zoom information session on the budget where you can ask questions and express opinions 
about the proposal. The congregation will vote on the budget during our June 28 Congregational Meeting. I 
am exploring ways we can accomplish this if we are not yet able to meet in person. 

No mention of the Pledge Campaign would be complete without a loud shout of appreciation to the Captain 
and First Mate who have steered our ship as we charted our course over the past few months. THANK YOU to 
Leigh Kostis and Edie Cultu for all the time and energy they have devoted to making this campaign a success. 
I am so grateful for their ability to identify what steps needed to be taken to keep the ship on course and to  
provide whatever corrections had to be made to keep us sailing ahead. 

Speaking of staying on course, another shout out goes to Kelly Armor and our Sunday Services Committee for 
the amazing job they have done offering high-quality, inspirational services every week. If you have attended 
one of these services, you know what I am talking about. If you haven’t yet attended, please see the weekly 
updates from Joanne which include links to the Zoom services. Every Sunday, Dixie Morrow will send out an 
email with the link to the service, also. 

Many of you might not know that every Saturday the children in our Religious Education program meet via 
Zoom. Candace Williams, the Director of Religious Education, has somehow managed to make the time       
engaging for both the youngest and oldest members of the group. Our son, Matthew, actually reminds me 
when its time for the meeting to start.  

Although we have been connecting while staying in our homes, there has been a great deal of work done 
around in our building and around the grounds. Annette Krusewicz has tackled the job of cleaning out the 
years of stuff that has somehow made a home in our building. She is also deep cleaning and putting a shine on 
areas that have been overlooked in the past.  

Pat Lorei chopped down several trees that bordered the parking lots. What a nice difference his work has 
made! It is worth a little ride to the parking lot to see how nice the Memorial Garden and the grounds                                   
surrounding our religious home are looking. Thanks to Pat and all those who have pulled weeds, planted  
flowers, spread mulch, and taken on the many, many tasks that keep our grounds looking beautiful. 

If you need a mask so you can venture outside of your house, Tom Schlaudecker (and his wife, Patty) and Lisa 
Balsan are offering masks to those who need them. You can email Joanne if you need to get a mask for           
yourself or your family members. Thank you so much Tom, Patty, and Lisa and others in our congregation 
who have become mask makers for sharing your talents to keep our community safe. As we look ahead to 
what our future has to offer, we can be grateful to the people who will help us get there. 

As a congregation, we are hoping our future will include professional ministry in the new church year. Our 
search committee, led by Mary Beth McCarthy, has completed the Congregational Record which is                
information about our congregation that is shared with ministers who are looking for a congregation to serve. 
Thank you to the committee, and especially Mary Beth, who has put an immense amount of time and effort 
into keeping this process moving ahead.  

Finally, to everyone who is making an effort to stay connected through Facebook posts, phone calls, emails, 
etc., thank you! As always, much appreciation is sent to Joanne, our church administrator, for keeping us all 
informed and coordinated. 

Please reach out if there is any way we can better support you. Thank you for your understanding as we           
navigate these uncharted waters. 

~Julie Maguire 



It is finally May and the world continues even as everything that was 
once familiar has been upended.  Being from the south, this time of 
the year brings a sense of longing and excitement for me as leaves 
and flowers  return.  Usually, spring would have already come and 
gone in the blink of an eye, but now that I have lived in the north for 
a good portion of my life, I have finally come to appreciate the slow 
rebirth of nature.  However, I am more than ready to wear               
flip-flops full-time.  There is always a great sense of disappointment 
when winter tries to have a last hurrah here and it snows in April.  
This year, spring has also brought an added benefit as I realize how 
fortunate we are to be able to continue to see one another  during 
this time of social distancing.   

The RE kids have been meeting once a week to say hello to each                
other, play a couple games and show off some of the cool stuff they 
own!  So far, we’ve all met each other’s favorite stuffed animals, seen 
some awesome Lego creations, been introduced to four-legged 
friends and spent time just  getting to know one another.  Thank you 
to everyone who has participated, the girls and I love getting to see 
you all!   

We will continue to keep Saturdays at 3 reserved for our Zoom                   
get-togethers until we are able to meet again in person.  Also, thank 
you to Reverend Charlie for all the help and support he has given to 
the RE program over this past year.  I have enjoyed getting to know 
you and appreciate all the assistance you have given me during my 
transition as the DRE.  The RE classes and I will miss you! 

~Candace Williams 

There is still time to 
get a mail-in ballot 

for the June 2          
primary AND the 

November 3 election. 
 

Last week I received 
my mail-in ballot for 

the Pennsylvania  
primary. I had           

applied for the Erie 
County primary        

ballot in late March 
when the election 
was still scheduled 
for April 28. The             
ballot I received          

reflects the recent 
change of the             
Pennsylvania            

primary date to              
June 2. 

 
Applying for a          

mail-in ballot is                 
easy, go to 

www.votespa.com 

 
You can either fill in 

the application 
online or download a 
form that you can fill 

in and mail back      
by clicking here. 

  
I checked the box to 

automatically receive 
a mail-in ballot for 

the fall election - just 
in case. 

 
~Greg Blackman 

MAIL-IN 
BALLOTS 

AVAILABLE 
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NOTES FROM THE RE CHALKBOARD 

http://www.votespa.com
https://www.votespa.com/Register-to-Vote/Documents/PADOS_MailInApplication.pdf
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CHARTING OUR COURSE    
UUCE 2020-21 PLEDGE CAMPAIGN 
 
 
Our annual stewardship campaign began on March 1 
with a Sunday service kickoff. The following Sunday we 
held return your pledge Sunday and collected pledges 
over the next seven weeks. The Board of Trustees          
requested a pledge income of $123,000.  As of April 29, 
as a community, we have pledged $113,147 for the 2020
-21 fiscal year. Here are the highlights of the campaign.  
 
• Letters mailed and contacts made with 107 pledge units who have pledged in the last 2 years,    

including 5 new possible pledge units.    
 

• 74 total pledges have been returned for a return percentage of 69%   
 
• 40% of these pledges were increases; 40% remained the same amount as last year; 15% of these 

were decreased pledges; 4% were new pledges 
 
Yet to be returned are 5-6 pledges from people who pledged last year and have committed to                 
pledging this year.  We are currently $9,853 short of our goal, but know that this number will be       
reduced when those pledges are received.   
 
Considering the unprecedented challenge of this year’s pledge drive, coming in the middle of the 
COVID-19  pandemic, we can be very grateful for the success of the year’s campaign.  We are grateful 
to everyone who made a commitment to the future of our beloved congregation.  We understand 
those whose personal circumstances meant they needed to reduce their pledge or defer a pledge at 
this time.  We are thankful for all those who pledged, increased their pledge, and returned their 
pledges on time; we are blessed with the generosity of our new friends who make their first pledges 
to our congregation. We are especially thankful to Joanne Davis, our loyal church administrator, who 
greatly assisted us in all aspects of this campaign as she worked from home.  
 
If for any reason you have still not had the opportunity to pledge or want to modify your pledge, 
please contact Joanne Davis in the church office. We will be grateful for your support!  
 
~Edie Cultu and Leigh Kostis, Pledge Campaign Co-chairs 



Rev. Alex Holt is the contract minister at the Unitarian Universalist 
Church of Meadville.  He arrived in Meadville last summer after a           
cross-country move from Seattle, Washington. Alex served as  interim 
minister at Westside UU Congregation in West Seattle for three years. 

He has been an Accredited Interim Minister for 6 years with training through the UUA and the 
Interim Ministry Network. He has most recently been interim minister in Seattle, Fort Worth, 
Texas; Bend, Oregon; and Clemson, SC. Other places he has served included Woodinville, 
Washington (outside Seattle), Springfield, IL, Alton, IL, and Marysville, WA. 

He grew up on a farm in rural Maine and attended University of Southern Maine, Penn State 
and UC Berkeley in his academic work. He has an M.Div. from Star King School for the              
Ministry as well as an M.A. in Comparative Literature at Penn State, 

His life-partner, Debra Savelle, lives in Eugene, Oregon. She is full time Buddhist chaplain at 
the local hospital there and has been a Zen student at Buddha Eye Temple in Eugene for 20 
years. Debra’s daughter and granddaughter, two cats, and two dogs all share Debra’s home. 

Alex is a long time Buddhist student having studied and trained with Chozen and Hogen Bays 
who are co-abbots of Great Vow Zen Center in Oregon. Alex now focuses on dharma work in 
addictions ministry. He is currently treasurer of the Buddhist Recovery Network 
www.buddhistrecovery.org. 
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BIOGRAPHY OF REV. ALEX HOLT,   
  OUR GUEST SPEAKER ON MAY 24 

WEST MILLCREEK FOOD PANTRY 

 

A thank you letter that I received for a monetary donation that I made directly to the Pantry con-
tained some interesting and important information I’d like to share with you.  Usually we don’t 
know such detail, and it helps to really show how very important your food and monetary             
contributions are: 

 We put all of our (monetary) donations to use buying turkeys for Thanksgiving and the 
 month to month purchases we make at the Second Harvest Food Bank to provide food 
 items we give out every other Tuesday.  Our monthly bill from the Second Harvest Food 
 Bank ranges from $300 to $500.  We serve approximately 186 families a month which 
 includes 100 children under the age of 17, 330 adults and 90 seniors.  We receive a trailer 
 of produce, dairy, bread and sweets every Tuesday we give out.  We purchase quarts of 
 milk once a month through Glasses of Hope.  We also serve emergency food requests for 
 people who are lodged temporarily in the local 12th Street motels.  We could not do this 
 without you! 

Now that COVID-19 regulations request churches cease having services in church, the Pantry is            
receiving no food donations except for what I have been buying for them.  Therefore, until                
normal services resume, it is very beneficial for them to receive monetary donations.   

If you are able (and several of you already have), please make a donation by writing a check to 
UUCE with “West Millcreek Food Pantry” on the memo line.  You can mail it to:  UUCE,  P.O. Box 
3495   Erie, PA  16508 

Thank you for your continued help! 

~Deb DiPlacido 

https://www.buddhistrecovery.org/
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This month marks my tenth anniversary serving the Unitarian Universalist                                                         
Congregation of Erie.  It is difficult to adequately express my gratitude for                                                              
this experience.    

When I was called for my interview all those years ago, I was half-heartedly applying for a position that would 
get me out of the house part-time after six years of taking care of my family and home after the birth of our 
son.  I had no way of knowing how transformational that job interview would prove to be.   

I needed a position that offered enough flexibility to support my son’s special needs, and everyone at UUCE 
has been very understanding when I have had to be available for doctor’s appointments and school meetings.  
More than that, you have offered loving words of encouragement and useful advice when I was struggling.  I 
am thankful for the support of the congregation, and I have worked to give my very best efforts in return.  

This congregation has done much important work for one another and for the wider community, and it has 
been a privilege to do my small part to support your efforts.  I have come to know many of you well and I    
consider you more than friends.  This congregation has become part of my family.  So much has happened, so 
many people have contributed to this mission, and there are many beloved voices from the past that I can hear 
if I listen closely when I am alone in the building.  Those voices compel me to honor their memories by               
supporting the continuation of their work.  I have learned so much from all of you, past and present, and you 
have shaped my view of the world in ways I could have never imagined before I walked through the door.  You 
have made me a better person, and the world a better place.  I come to work every day with a sense of purpose 
and joy, and I know how fortunate I am to have employment that affords me the opportunity to support   
something truly important.   

Most of us could have never imagined the scope of our present challenge.  I look forward impatiently and with 
resolve to returning to the office to help with the transition into what our new normal will look like when this 
crisis begins to conclude.  Until then, I remain in my home office with my faithful assistants Scooter and       
Sugar, and my support staff Darwin, Newton and Wesbert, working to maintain essential administrative   
functions.   

With your blessing, I hope to continue to provide my services through the years and many challenges to come.  
I promise to fulfill my duties with a continuing sense of joy and purpose, and to do whatever it takes to propel 
this wonderful community into the future.   

With genuine love and deep gratitude to all of you, 

~Joanne    

WITH LOVE AND GRATITUDE,                                  
TEN YEARS LATER 



 

Secretary: 

Joanne Davis                               

Office Hours:  

Monday, Wednesday and Friday                

8-11:30 a.m.   

Tues. & Thurs., 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. 

Leave Voice               

Messages   

814-864-9300 

Please direct all mail to:   

P.O. Box 3495, Erie, PA 16508 

We’re On The Web! 

uuerie.org 

UUCE Thursday Email    

Updates 

Every Thursday an update of 

UUCE events and news for the 

week is sent out via email. 

If you would like to be            

included on the UUCE email 

mailing list, please contact    

Joanne@uuerie.org before        

9:30  a.m. Thursdays.  

"Please join our Facebook page, 
Unitarian Universalist Congregation 
of Erie! Here you can find Sunday 

Service announcements, upcoming 
events, conversations, words of     

inspiration and much more." 
For  additional information, please 

contact Kristin Maguire at 

(krisspins@aol.com). 

May Birthdays 

  

01—Tom Schlaudecker 

08—Mary Lubowicki 

13—Hannah Olanrewaju 

20—Deb Haire 

30—Melanie Hetzel-Riggin 

31—Carolyn Rhodes 

  The Beacon is published monthly.   

We welcome your suggestions  

and submissions.   

The deadline for articles for the             

June issue is                                                   

Saturday, May 16.                             

Send submissions to:                                 

Joanne@uuerie.org. 

Beacon Editor/Layout:  Joanne Davis 

Content Review: Dr. Regis T. Sabol 

To receive future newsletters via                 

e-mail link or through the mail, please 

register with Joanne at  864-9300 or    

Joanne@uuerie.org.                                   

Remember, you must register                                           

to receive a newsletter.                        

Service Attendance: 

April 5—Goals, Dreams and Sacrifice—Kelly Armor and Friends—44 participants. 

April 12—Virtual Easter—Rev. Charlie—57 participants (including 5 children and  

            a singing rabbit.) 

April 19—Earth Day—Rev. Charlie and Candace Williams—59 participants. 

April 26— Reflections on our Buddhist Sangha at Albion Prison—Liz Yount— 

                57 participants. 

Reverend Charles Dieterich 

minister@uuerie.org 

https://uuerie.org/wp-admin/post.php?post=24700&action=edit
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

All Building Use                     

Suspended Until                        

Further Notice. 


